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Congratulations ... 
On behalf of the student body, th Tripod extends 
its sincerest congratulations to the Commons Club for 
having at last won its long and hard fought battle to 
be me a r cogniz d mc>mb<•r of the Intc>rfraternity 
ouncil. Certainly this unanimous and most honorable 
g stur upon the part of th<' Council is !'qually commc·nd-
abl , but thf'rc ig a grc>at dPal more> :;ignificancf' to its 
action than is rPadily appar·en . 
For sev ml years, the Commons lub had bPcn 
!itt! mor than a loos ly organi:;wd group o f individuals, 
weakly unifi1•d in pur-pose and idc,als. Then, and it 
seem d rather sudden at t.he t.imP, the Commons lub 
seemed to und rgo a rather compl<'te metamorphosis. 
With much more regularity than fMtn f'rly h:1d bePn thP 
case, this group fulfilled itA obligation as an undc·r-
graduat.c organization, and soon became on • of the 
strong st. comp<•titors in all phasl's of intramural act.iv · 
ity. Today, under the can•ful guidance of Professor 
Eugene Dads, and in spite• of a drastically reduc ·d c•n-
rollment., th Commons Club has more closely approxi-
mat('d a n utrnl fraternity than •v r before. It s !('cl.s, 
invites, and pledges men, and maintains a scholastic 
r equirement. for· initiation. In addition, it has formed 
an activ alumni association, and until last Thursday 
night, had Lo abide, without. any rc>pr scnt.at.ion, a ll the 
rules of the Int. rfraternity ouncil. It it. for these 
reasons and for many I sser known but qually impor-
tant factors that we xtend our heartiest congratula-
tions. 
Letters to the Editor 
Dar irs: 
In th past f w years Trinity Coli ge has s en a 
period of outstanding athl tic I. ams, teams that hav 
put Trinity in the y s of the sports-conscious public. 
Our political, music, and dramatic organizations have 
grown from tiny spirited groups to comparativ ly large 
successful clubs. At th sam time our publications 
have not shown much progr ss, and one, the Harlequin, 
has died out completely. Without going into much dis-
cussion it is obvious that lack of student enthusiasm is 
the basic cause. We hop that the constructive criti-
cism of the Tripod which follows will help in a revival 
of interest by the entir student body. 
Probably the most vid nt failure of th paper this 
y a r has been the lack of ditorials. At times it is 
difficult to decide whether we ar reading the Trinity 
alendar or the Tripod. Coli g newspaper editorials 
are on of th most important out! 1.11 of student opinion 
.and comment on topi import.smt to aJL At a time 
when the wot'ld about us is fill d with issues vital to 
our well-b ing as Americans and students it is absurd 
that Trinity should now remain sil nt. 
In order to create gr ater interest for its readers 
th Tripod must not. be so m ck in its reporting and 
choic of news. Why must the activiti s of the Senate 
and the Administration remain so much a mystery to 
the s tud nt body? Informa tion on outside entertain-
m nt iR also lackin g, such as WRTC schedul es and 
advertisements of local th atr·cs and nightspots. Trinity 
m n need a Cl'ntn~l m dium for their varied interests-
music, drama, and other local cultural attractions. 
Of coursl' for any impro\'ement. to lak place the re 
mu t. bC' more enth usiasm shown by the Tripod staff. 
Gr ater moliYation towards H s 'l1S(> or p!'id in your 
paper is ssential. Key. nppC'lll' not to be •nough. 
close-knit. edi orin! board which meets w ekly, perhaps 
financial remunl'ration such a~ is carried out by the 
Yal<• ::-1 ('w s, nnd a sense of tradition-all a1·c means to-
wards a bet! •r staff. A go d papPr put out by an nthu-
!>iastic body will cn•ate bl:'ti.CI' competition towards b -
t•oming a memb!'r of that staff and this in turn will 
makP <1 b tter rwwspap••r. 
James R. Fos ter, '52, 
Alan R. Gurwill, 52. 
Infantilism and Our Children 
("Infantilism: the condition of bein{J ab-
normal/If infantile or child1i/.-(>"-TVebstf'1''s ol-
legiatf' Dictionary.) 
That Trinity has some· students who belong in this 
classification i!> only too apparent. In words of two 
syllables, th se persons are h ildren. That they may 
r ad and under·st.and this editorial, it will be \\Titt n 
in as simp!!' t rms a~< possib le. 
Trinity's Children ha\'e bl'Pn •ngagcd in two child-
like but da ngerous practices more characteristic of 
grammar school youngst rs than college tudents: caus-
ing fa!. e alar·ms t.o be sounded and throwing snowballs. 
BOTH PRACTICE ARE DA GERO S, DAMAGI G 
A D :\lt'.'T BE STOPPED. 
urely it would be a wast!' of words and . J>ac to 
itemize the seriou consequenc~ these practice. can 
have. Dean Iarke's recent le tter to und rgraduates 
told of the dangers of fal se alarm ·. fn hi s letter, he 
warned that hereafter such matt r s would bl' turn ed 
over to the Hartford Police Department. pparen tly 
there is nothin g cl e that can b done. The Tripod will 
stand wholcheartl'dly behind th <' collegl' administration 
in this course of action. 
Desp ite this warning, howev ·r, a f w minut s aft r 
midn ight last Friday morning the Har-tford Fi1·e Depart-
ment was again called to Trinity. This time they ac-
tually found some fire-the two trash barrels in the 
basement of Middle Seabury. Although by a stretch 
of the imagination this fire could have been accidental, 
such a possibility is doubtful. It would appear that the 
(Continued on page 6.) 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Discuss 
Toward 
Attitude, Opinion of ?tud~nts 
Draft International Situation 
' th student body this 
In anticipation of President Funston's message to e 
. . . dent has attempted to 
Thursday concerning mthtary servrce, your correspon h. 
. . d the campus about t ts 
gather some of the rcpresentali\'e optmons aroun . f h 
. th orry plight o t e 
subject. From the mudd! d bull-sessions concermng e s 
ments' and 
disagreements, ha\'C emerged. 
world in general, some basic agre 
d 1 int concerns the Perhaps the most dominant agreement, an comp a • . 
. . . th d ait "How can we give 
obRcurit.y of the college student's posrtton 111 e r · 
. . . . . f t . ?" has been the gen-
an oprnron on a non- xrst nt decrsron or course o ac ron · 
t d ft anangement Con-era! answer to questions cone rning the pr sen ra · 
d b I divergent opinions were ccrning what the arrangement shout e, evcra .. 
put forward. They range from a lOOo/c exodus of students into the m!lttary 
service to a decisive, "none!". Some of the opinions close to the !alter were 
based upon the belief that no attack fr•om Russia is forthcoming, and that 
we should not. be pr paring even as much as we arc now. All were opposed to 
complf'l.<' mobilization at this Lime, although one of the P rsons who were 
oppos d to any general deferment of students, felt that the induction of col-
lege stud nts should continue only until a Universal Military Training system 
was s t up. A majority of students preferred a more moderate course which 
would r s uit in t.he deferment of those students above some certain scholastic 
average, which would be det rmined by the needs of the armed forces . Gen-
ral d f rment for pre-medical, pre-theological, and engineering students won 
by only a narrow margin. A similar 
consideration of deferm nt for RO .-
T .C. proved practically worth! ss 
since a lmost invariably those students 
who were enrolled in the RO.T. C. 
program were in favor of deferment, 
and thos who were not enrolled in the 
program wer opposed to the defer-
Amherst Tradition 
Labeled Sophomoric 
By Upperclassmen 
The aura of tradition which has 
grown up around Amherst College for 
over a century has been undergoing a 
m nt. series of attacks from a small minority 
As is reflected by these opinions within the college. Recently a handful 
there exists sufficient confusion in t he of determined upperclassmen began 
present situation to warrant the pres- their offensive by parading around 
ence of the entire student body at campus with placards denouncing the 
Prcsid nt Funston's addr ss on Thurs- freshman rules. 
day. 
In a brief glance at the future, most 
students found themselves in favor of 
niversal Military Training. Lack of 
sufficient thought on the subject made 
most of the details rather hazy, but 
some were suggested. The most 
numerous suggestion was that the 
program take (or traininA' everyone 
at hi eighteenth birthday, with post-
ponement for those who have not 
fini hed high school. A modification 
of this policy was also suggested which 
would allow those fit for college to 
substitute a four-year R.O.T.C. course 
for the U.M.T. It was suggested that 
the qualification of those who wished 
to enter college directly from high 
school be determined by tests admin-
istered by the federal government. 
The possibility of government aid for 
those who qualify was also mentioned. 
aturally, during the course of dis-
cussion about the aboYc subjects, con-
sid rable mention was made of the 
international situation; so, here are 
a [ w of the opinions brought oul. 
The Kor an war should be fought. to 
a successful conclusion was the op in-
ion of mo t. Some were in favor of 
a settlement agreeable to both sides, 
but w rc hesitant to ex pl ai n how this 
could be brought about. No on£> sug-
gested p rmanent withdrawal from 
Kor a, and no on suggest d the 
scrapping of the United ations, a 
topic which the Atheneum Society has 
be n debating this year. 
After examining today' murkv in-
ternational situation and looking at 
an ,. n cloudier future, a majority 
agreed that about the only safe fore-
cast was hot tempers and low grades 
for n xt week. 
Student Editor Succeeds 
In Cribbing Through Exam 
In a front page story, th<' Editor-in-
Chi f of the Springfield tudent of 
pringfield College tells how he was 
able to write a complete final exam 
from crib notes. They w r·e written 
on slips of paper kept in his pocket 
on his arm and on a piece of pape; 
pasted to the back of his wrist watch. 
Despite th fact that th rl:' were as 
many as s ven proctors present in the 
room, th editor was still able to do 
his ch ating without being caught. 
nknown to everyone but a dean 
and one stud nt, the editor was taking 
an xam in a course in which he was 
not enroll d. The dean had authorized 
the cheating to prove that such prac-
tices could b carried out. 
These rules require that the frosh 
wear a green beanie at all times and 
walk only on paved paths. The upper-
classmen claimed that the rules were 
"adolescent and irrational." They 
accused the sophomores, who see to it 
t.h.at 1h.e r_egJJJ.a.t.ip .ar .enf.oru.d,. !lf 
being "sophomoric." This attack, made 
by an impeccable source, had its effect 
on the freshmen who grew restless 
under continued prodding. Many frosh 
refused to protect themselves from 
inclement weather by wearing their 
beanies. Others persisted in getting 
their feet wet by walking on the grass. 
The sophomores' retaliation was 
swift and brutal. They launched an 
attack on the parading upperclassmen 
in the College dining hall. As a 
result of the fray the upperclassmen 
had no dinner that night. It was not 
discovered why unti l the next morn-
ing: one of these tradition destroyers 
had been partially dismantled; his hair 
was gone. 
One morning a freshman flag bear-
ing the numerals "1954" was seen 
waving from the hallowed teeple of 
learn Church. That evening at 9 
p.m., the ophomores swept through 
the freshman dormitories and reduced 
the entire class of '54 to subjection by 
administering to each m b h em er a ot 
water shower. ince then the fresh-
men h~ve shown little inclination to 
go agam t the forces of tradition 
The enforcing sophomores ;lso 
call d upon an alumnu t 
. ' s o counteract 
~ pro~aga.nda offensi ve by the revolt-
mg mmorrty of upperclassmen. This 
combatant for tradition ·h h 
d •''O ad gra uatcd last June was a b 
f Ph' B ' mem er 
0 I eta Kappa and Si m x· 
was graduated magna cu~ ~au~ a~d 
astronomy and mathemaf H e m I Ics. e was 
a so secretary-treasur r of th . 
Class e s mor 
' a m mber of the Gl ee 
Double Quartet and th Club, 
h ' e soccer and 
squas teams. Among oth h 
he accused the . e~ c arges, 
t . " uppeJclass mmority of 
rymg to shake the wh I . 
Amhcr t's e · t 0 e basrs of 
xts ence by th · 
mind d h . ei r narrow-
p .' s ort-srghted agitation " re !dent Charles W C I . . 
the sophomores' .t: ~ e rem forced 
POSJ ron 1n lh' · t 
college feud H I 111 ra-
f h . e slated that "th 
re man rule are e 
the mo t meaningft~otofonerous and 
freshman cap ha 1 them, the helping the ~embs a rea advantage in 
I ers of the fr h c ass to get to k es man 
now each other." 
Professor Kenneth Cameron is famous ( . 
f h . . or rnfarn ous) on the campus or 1s requrred notebooks · 
which, we must confess (after due allowanc . ' lot 
for student pasting time) thai he doe mo t ofcth1 lltade 
· e Wot' himself. Stud nts have occasionally aid "H ' 
d , • e wor· harder than we o. 
Dr. Cameron be!i l:'ves in having s tudents 01 . 
' t I b emonze, 
and that ones prose s Y e can est be modified f 
. · tl I F or the better by tramrng 1e ear. n reshman En li h 
require tudents to learn and recite part 0 / od he 
· · d t · t I 01 ern orations m or er o apprecra e r rythms and idiom . 
the profe sor also s tres es the memorizing of ' 
f h . th t' . grea1 poem '. or t e1r ae . e tc e~pe1nence-the joy which they g1ve to a per on u.lcre~smg y throughout li fe. 
He attempts t.o brmg mto his courses exper· 
. . · renee 
from hrs van d background-a pastoral ex perien 
I d t t 
. . . . ce of 
scvera years, gra ua e rammg m htcrature at W 
· · · U · ·t d t Y I est Vtrgmra mverst y a n a a e, and a wealth of ph'l 
l h
. h . lOS· 
ophy and theo ogy w tc he enJ oyed as a divinity student 
fifteen years ago. 
His hobbies are landsca pe gardening music read· 
. . ' ' lng 
and. talkmg. Much to our sm-prtse, Dr. Cameron satd 
he dtd not hke to read the mes, though he reads thousands 
each year with an ever-flowing r ed pen. He believes 
that students can begin to improve in English by writin 
only what they can bring themselves to like or genuine!~ 
hate. 
Among the proverbs which are studied in his 
courses, his favorites appear to be: "Discontent (or 
'bitching') is man's worst evil" and "The life of man iJ 
a winter way." By stressing the first, the sprightly 
English professor tries to arouse half-hearted students 
to make a positive effort to cooperate wholeheartedly 
with course work. The second he considers an antidote 
to much false American optimism about the world and 
human nature. Three years ago his students though! 
he was a pessimist when he predicted the coming of our 
present disturbed international situation. He deni!l 
being a pessimist. "I wouldn't work so hard, if I were. 
I'd rather be called a realist, or, better, a Chri tiu 
humanist.'' 
For a number of years he has given to the campus 
each Lent a six-weeks' Lenten Course on some aspect of 
HeJ;\.J-e~.r-CJ~.~.r}stiial~ c~..i~r~,.i~.l,io~t~.iqno. E~~eJ.'T fo1...,. J-h(_?j ~~ ttA-
quired notebooks, and seve ral hundred of them are in 
existence. We learn that he will not give the cou!le 
this year. 
He was born in the small town of Martin Ferry, 
Ohio, which was also the birthplace of William Dellll 
Howells, nineteenth-century realistic novelist in Amer· 
ican literature. Whether or not this fact accounts lor 
Dr. Cameron's predilection for English 245 (once known 
as English 8), we do not know. 
His taste in literature is catholic, but in his courses 
he shows deepest admiration not for Emerson, on whom 
he has published, but for the more rebellious and chal· 
lenging Thoreau. In American poetry, he votes for 
Whitman, Emily Dickinson and T. S. Eliot. 
He declares that he is "going on seventy-five year! 
of age," yet he still is able to mount Vernon Streethill 
each m'Orning on a bicycle-though not wi thout some 
puffing. He's growing slightly bald-"not from wis· 
dom," he says. (The bicycle was a suz-prise Christm:ll 
gift from his students three Christmas ago.) He ad· 
mitted that his earlier "velocipede," after ten years of 
constant use, had begun to r esembl e the one-hoss shay. 
Some of his characteristic utterances are: "If Y011 
have a question, don ' t hesitate to telephone. I'll never 
bite off your head. That's what I'm paid for." If this 
noi se doesn't stop, I shall have to add to it." ''I'll raise 
your grade immediately, if you'll only discontinue Y0~1 
comma-splices, illiteracies and misspellings." "I don i 
know which of us has done the most work on this theme 
-you or I." "You'll thank me for thi s assignment in 
later years. It hurts me more than it does you." 
In May, each year the "slightly bald" professor 
t k h' A ' · · age a es rs merican Literature classes on a pr(gnm 
to hi s toric and literary Boston Ca mbddge and Concord. 
H ' · ' · d IS ts prrmary put-pose, he says, is to convince hts stu end 
that the best of Emerson Thoreau Hawthome an 
Longfellow is not to be g~ined frorr: places but from 
the masterpieces which these men have created. "Who-e~er expects great tiches in Thoreau-land must carrY the 
mmd of Thoreau with him.'' 
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l p Honoris Causa . 
I (:~w' In ri•w ofth•~:..,S:,~":ell • • Fuller 
~ sion pertaining to the adoption of the conduct. Every student is required 
I Honor System at Trinity, it is perhaps to sign a pledge on every test paper good policy to investigate the system to the effect that he has neither given 
nor received aid in the examination. 
and its use in other American col- Any offender is on his honor, as a 
leges.) gentleman, to report hi own dishon-
Broadly speaking, the honor system esty. 
. a method of transfering responsi- Both the University o.f Virginia and ~lity .from a college's faculty andjor Princeton have recently reported their 
administration to the stud nts. Es- respective versions of the honor sys-
sentially, however, it is "a system ac- tern to be entirely satisfactory. (At-
cording to which examinations ar !antic Monthly, June 1950, and Prin-
1 
administered without close proctoring, ceton Handbook, q.v.) A significant 
I 
the responsibility in regard to cheat- factor in its success lies in the cir-
ing being imposed upon the students cumstances under which the honor 
themselves. In reality, there appears system was introduced in the colleges. 
to be no one honor system as such, As had been the case at the University 
each institution adhering to the prin- of Virginia, the Princeton under-
ciples of a student-implemented code graduates came to consider the pre-
has its own version. According to a 
1 
sence of professors and proctors at 
su1Tey made some years ago, twenty- examinations as "reflections upon their 
nine per cent of American "schools o.f honor." In 1893, the Daily Prince-
higher learning" use some form of tonian took up their cause. By vote 
the honor system. Some colleges of the faculty, th e system was tried 
utilize the system only in examina- during the Mid-year Examinations of 
tions; others extend the honor prin- 1893. This first trial resulted in the 
ciple to all campus activities, from discovery of four offenders. Three oi 
exami nations to self-setTic book- the four were pardoned, provided they 
stores. confessed their guilt to their profes-
Practically s peaking, the system sors and took zeros in the courses. 
devolves into two main versions. Tn This leniency was all owed only be-
one, used at the niver sit y of Vir- cause of t he newness of the system. 
ginia, the offender may be accused by The fourth offend r, according to the 
two witnesses, who, if the offender r port of the Dean to the Trustees 
refuses to report himself, ar ex pected (June 12, 1893)," set himself d Iibera-
to report hi s actions to the proper ately at work to break down the new 
authorities. He is tried by a court honor method." He was proved guilty 
composed of students, and if found and required to withdraw. "And 
guilty, required to withdraw. In s uch though in the years that followed, 
an instance, the college newspaper t here were isolated cases of cheating 
carries a black-bordered notice of a at Princeton, they were always dealt 
name-les student's departure. with promptly and effectively." 
It is worthwhile to not that the It is evident that the honor system 
at Princeton was entirely a s tudent 
niversity of Virginia is gE.'nerally 
conceded to b t he tiJ ·st American proposed and supported measure. 
Whether or not the previous taste the 
college to adopt lh honor system . 
students in President Patton's own (One source declar s th honor belongs classes had received had whetted their 
to the Coli ge of William and Mary.) 
appetite, is unknown. It is perhaps 
Regardless of who actually has the not unjustified to infer tha t it did. 
right to claim the "first," the signifi-
One student in 011e of the Pre ideul' 
cant point remains that the honor 
classes reported, "I can't imagine Dr. 
system originated in the South. In 
Patton's keeping watch over a student the survey cited previously, it was a! o 
taking an examination. In fact, he 
disclo ed that a lmost half ( 44 o/o ) of would ometimes announce that he had 
the colleges using the system are engagement. .. and ask that the 
located south of the Mason-Dixon Line an (Continu<'d on oage 4.) 
and east o.f the Mississippi River. In 
contrast, N w England can claim only 
11%, of which a large proportion are 
€'xclusively wom n's coll€'ges.) JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE 
The second ver sion of the honor Oxford Button-Down Shirts $ 3.89 
system i that used at Princeton ni-
versity. l nder thi s ve rsion, each 
student is responsible for his own 
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Summer ~chool Session Hughes Expects Deferment of Students· For Amer1can Students ' 
Announced by u. of Oslo Take Dim View of Hasty Enlistment 
The annual Summer chool for 
American Students at the niv rsity 
of Oslo, in orway has been announced 
by University authorities. The 1951 
session will be the fifth consecutive 
one, and will be held in Oslo from 
June 23 to August 4. Once again all 
arrangements will be handled by an 
American committee, and applications 
for entrance can be secured from th 
Oslo Summer School Admis ion Office 
at St. Olaf Colleg in orthfield, 
Minnesota. 
As in pa t years, some 250 Amer-
ican students will be admitted. All 
applicants must have completed at 
least two college years by June of 
1951. Applications must be receiv d 
at the Admissions Office not later than 
April 1. Notification of action on the 
application will be mailed shortly after 
( ontinued on pag ().) 
f. 
Draft jitt rs have ·ent many col-
leg , tudents down to enlistment of- Evl'n Russia defened coll ege students 
fiet•s to solve the fe ling of uncer- Ia. t time." He went on to say that he 
tainty that selective servke has did not know whether deferment would 
created. Unpopularity of the infantry depend on field of study or quality of 
has swc>I!Pn the ranks in oth r s n·- gmdes; and he wanted to strc·ss that 
ices a, students grab at what they not only do educators want partial de-
consid r a "fleeting chance" to choose feJ·nJ!'nt, but that bills curn·ntly under 
their bnuwh of the sen·ite. debate in Congt·es · are eonsid ring 
Educator take a dim vie~ on what sonw fonn of student def<·mwnt. 
they term "hasty enli. tment" a. the) When furthet· questioned about uni-
optimistically fore e some form of de- versa! 111il itary sen-ic<', Dean llughe 
ferment among college student.. Dean replied that sine<' thl' first uf Uw year 
Hughl.'s asks Trinit) undeqrraduates it has brconw JWcessary. St udPnt ex-
to refrain from impulsive action which emption he beli ves ridiculous, seeing 
might later be regretted. Ul\IS as c•\· ryone's obligation. 
In an intcn·iew with the Tripod, All studt•nfs will b<• classifilc'd <-ither 
Denn Hughes stated, " confid nlly <'X- lAP or 2A, guaranteeing them defer-
peel rt<'f<'rmt•nt of collcg stud nts. mt•nt till .June. Junior·s ~ill ... tand a 
tudcnts en listing b cause of panic I good chanct• of being deferrl'd over the 
may b making a erious mistak . (Continu d on page 5.) 
Ca111pus Interviews on Cigar tte Tests 
) 
Number 10 .•• THE PANDA 
rrLet's 
get down to 
bear facts ! " 
h e sudden ra h of quick-trick cigarette test 
may have au ed panda-monium on the campus - but our scholarly 
l 
( 
friend wa unperturbed. He pondered th~ fact of the case and decided that 
one-pufi or one-snifi tc t • . . ingle inhale and exhale compari on · are hardly 
con lu iv . Proof of cigarette mildne do n't come that fa t! 
And that's xactly why we ugge~ t . .. 
T lz e w•nsible test - the 30-Day Camel Mildness Te t 
which imply a k you to try Camel a your steady 
smoke - on a pack after pa k, day after day ba is. o nap 
judgments needed. After you 've enjoyed Camels-
and only Camels - for 30 day in your "T.Zone" 
(T for Throat, T for Taste), we believe you'll know why ... 
More People Smoke Camels 
than any other cigarette! 
-
-
-
..,_ 
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Parrott, 
Records 
Tankmen Swamp MIT 47-28 as 
Toole, Grant Break Old Pool 
Team Displays Surprising 
Strength in Evening Record 
wimming at home for the first 
time this season, th Varsity Tank-
men completely out-swam a weak 
Massachusetts Institu te of Technology 
Sporting Highlight of 
New Year a Success 
On the Spot Account of the 
Frosh-Soph. Snowball Fight 
quad, winning by a score of 47-28. 
The r cord of th£' Clarkemen now Special (T. P.)--Sunday night, Jan-
stand at 1-1. uary 14, in an unscheduled match, the 
An outstanding performance was Sophomore Class beat back the vain 
turned in by Ray Parrott who won the at!Rmpts of the Frosh to gain posses-
200-yard brea t trok<' race in th<' ree- l . 
ord tim of 2:30.4. Th old pool BIOn of Elton Hotel. The Sophs were 
record wa set in 1936 by f(en Deg- greatly cheer d by their victory. Star-
nan of We leyan. Parrott is a sopho- ring for the Sophmen were tcv£' 
more of whom much is exp ted hy Bishop, Karl Ko bier, Alexius GustaY 
Coach Clarke. I F!'ttPr·s, and Pete Traver. 
It. was a surprising victory a~ two Th fight began when a group of 
?f the best 200-yard br ust.stroke men 1 FrPshmf•n stormed Elton and thr aten-
m .. w Engla~d, Frc•d Kn-schrwr· of •d to murder everyone insidl'. The 
Trrnrty and M1t'~ Bob Pelletier ,,. rc I sophs, rallying around Koehl r, bc·gan 
xp ct.ed to fight. tt out for lop honors. to fire upon th invaders. Th Fresh-
Parrott was no_t. ve~ ruled as outsidP men retreated to new positions in 
chance of b atmg hrs two opponents. I front of Cook Dor-m wher they wer 
r_arrott. I •ft both men far br-hinrl in gre ted by showers of hot water. 
htR rrcord dash. 
. . The Sophs made full use of the con-
Two olhl•r _Trrmty standar~. Wf'f n cting tunnels under the dorm and 
l~w rl'd, us Jtm Grant and Trm Cu_l- many of th m were s n by this r -
trn~ won ~00-ya.rcl m dl Y r lay. rn port r roning past th Tripod office 
3 :O.U. Gra~l, Krrschn~ r· and Cutlrng 1-yi ng "We• want blood!" 
set. thP pn•v1ous mark rn 1949. Th batt! how ver quickly pet r d 
Mass. U., WPI Fall 
Before Frosh Five 
Paris, Mazurek and Rathbun 
Pace Hilltopper Victories 
By John Davenport 
The boys from the University of 
Massachusetts from Amherst were 
reduced to more or less of a shapeless 
mass as they were chastised to the 
tune of a 74-60 score by the Trinity 
freshman squad. 
Don Paris sparkled for the Hill-
toppers as he threw in a total of 19 
points. The flashy freshman from 
Hartford up to this time had a total 
of almost 20 points a game for an 
average. 
With Smith and Ainsworth snaring 
the rebounds the first. half score gave 
indication of th easy time that lay 
ahead: 37-20. 
On Saturday Worcester T ch was 
downed by the Frosh 73-66 in a close 
game. Rathbun led th Bantams with 
24 points. Mazur k tallied 21. 
Holy Cross to Meet 
H oopsters Saturday 
Crusaders Average 6 Ft. 4 
Frosh to Meet in Prelim. 
By Ted Oxholm Wall Toole ~ho h<'came th(· me •t's out. and by i1 o'clock 'au was peaceful 
only donhl<' wrnrwr, al . n pstahlishcd again on th Trinity Campus. Later 
new JlOOI and col legp mnrks. Gn~nt inw•stigation!l rev Rlf'd no damage to Th Hilltoppers' twelve-game home 
won tht• 200-yHrd hackstrokt• with a thf' Dorms. court winning str ak will be in grav 
2:25.1 effort, al!<o a nt'W mark. da11ger this uturday when the Holy 
:JOO-yard rnedlt>y rt>la~·: Won b,· Cross hoopster arrive. The Crusad-T~·inily (Gr·unt., l'arroll, utting). Watch C t G d era, who hav lost only to St. Johns, 
Tim , ~:O:U . ( pw pool :mel Trinity oas uar Bowling Green and St. LouiR will be 
1· oord . Old pool mar·k :tOG ~"t by , And Trinity Church looking forth ir 8th dctorr of the M<'~r·ow , 'a~t~ . ink and l'••un!'y of Mentors Not Teams season. Trinity, who last beat the 
1941; old Trrnrty rPcord or a:06.1 Sl't I I Crusaders in 1946, \\"ill be after their 
by Gr·ant, Kirsrhn .. r· and utling in Two of th gam 8 that promise to 7th victory in 9 games. The squad 
1949.) bl' the most interesting of the season w:ill be able to watch each other this 
220-yard fr estyl : Won by Ward, I ar' the var~ity basketball t nm against W dn sday wh n they play in the Trinit~·; 2, Rak!'r, MIT: :l, Edwards, Coast Guard and th Jayv<' 11 against Boston Garden. 
Trinity. Timl', 2:22.7. Tl"inity hurch. Spectators would Coach "Bus" Sheary'11 quintet aver-
iiO-yard fr 'f'!'Rty l£': Won by T oiP, probably consid r the choi of thes ages 6 4"with the 6'7" center, Bob 
Trinity; 2, MaRon, Tl"inity; :~. Per·kins, two as outstanding games as a great Kiely topping the team. Forwards 
Ml'l'. 'l'lnw, :24. . fnu: pn.s but it is not b nusc of the Bud Dilling and Jack Dieffenbach, 
Divin~t: Won by Huck, Trinity; 2, tNLms th ms lw. that. thes two clubs both !<eniors, complete the dazzling 
Munro, MIT; ~. Mitch£' 11 , MTT. Win- arc intere ting but rather because of line which has averaged over 50 points 
ner's poin s, 76.:H. lh ir coach s. per ga me. ophomore guard Bob 
10-yard fr I'. lyl : Won by Tool , Th Coast Guard coach carries a Markey i the fastest man on the 
Trinity; 2, MaRo n, Tl"inity; :!, Hibbard, v ry Jargp squad and has b<'en known squad and is a clever playmaker. The 
MIT. Timl', :54.4. not to start hi. first t am, sending other guard, Ed Baird, iR a 2-for-3 
20-yard backstrokP: Won bv Grant in fiv nobodi s with instructions to foul shoot er. 
Trinity; 2, Butterworth, Tr·i.nity · ?,
1 
foul ILR much aR possi ble-or so it Coach Shears, in ord r to tak full 
Cornw II, MIT. Tim •, 2:2:;.1. ( '{'\\: Re ms. .-\t l{'ast fifty p r cent of a advantagp of the team's height, has 
pool and Trinity record.) I wrnty- man sailor squad left the game stressed play making all season. Con-
200-yHr-d breu t.lrokc: Won by Par- with four p rsonal fouls last while s quently his big center is the t am's 
rott, Tr-inity; 2, P!'llctier, MTT; a, s veral others had fouled out before- high scorer. 
Kit-s hn r, Trinity. Timt' , 2:30.4. h11nd. Th Trinity Chut·ch t am bv The Bantams, who ha'' substituted 
(N w pool and Trinity r<'cord. Old the way always a top-flight ball ~lub, spe d for height this season, hu,·e 
pool r cord of 2:HO.!l s t by Ken Deg- is oached by th most vociferous gott n some top-notch play las t week 
nan of W . leyan in l!l::!6; old Tr·inily oach , this report r ha.<; ev r seen. from th ir two short m n, Bn.tno Chi . 
r ord of 2:31.0 s t by Kirschrwr in In last y ar's jayvee game h spent 
1
. tolini and Wally o,·ak, as they netted 
!'o~ Pw England' i t last y ar.) most of the gam at th scorers' tablt> over half of th t am's scor-ing. 
440-yarrl fr · sty! : Won by Bake r· inquil"ing about this and that. When The Freshman fives, both undefeated 
MIT; 2, Sor n~on, MIT;:;, Vaile, Trin~ th jayvee coach sent in big Bob and untied thi!'l flea. on, will have it 
ity. Tim , 5:26. . Downs the hurch coach screamed out in the preliminary. Ed Palazzi 
400-yard relay: Won by MIT ( ar- out, "What' the matted Th y ca1r't is their Frosh sensation with an aver-
roll, Hibbar·d. P!'rkim;, Walsh) . Timl', ";n \\;th the r gular t am. They age of 32 points per game: center Art 
3:15.7. got.ta s nd iY1 that big guy!" Obviously Rathbun will have his work cut out 
h didn't consider that Downs could for him. 
be on th£' team and on of th reg-
Tickets Fly for H. C. Game utars. Pro Honoris 
After ,. hem nlly attacking th 
. By Friday eYening, January 12, 
e1ght. hu11dr d tick ts had b en sold 
in adnm e for thP Holy Cro. -Trinity 
bask tball game o be play d thi 
Saturday at. the M mot;at Field Hous . 
A full hous is expected and stands 
ha,·c be n erected behind th back-
board on th far· side of th£' court. 
Trinity team while watching his own 
aggregation go down to d f at this 
coach approached Stu Park at the end 
of th game to sec what could be ar-
ranged in the way of getting Ttinity 
Colleg-e Scholat-ships for som of his 
boyR. Ho ,. h)·pocritical can a guy 
get? 
THE BOND PRESS, INC. 
Printers of the Tripod 
94 ALLYN STREET 
Conn. Exclusive Rental House 
Formal Clothes Our Specialty 
FIERBERG'S 
52 Village St. Phone 6-1247 
State Theater Building 
Bell, Howell and Eastman 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 
WATKINS BROTHERS 
241 Asylum Street 
All 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Semi-annual ca h sale. 
clothing and furnishin,:!s reduced 
appro imately 20% 
At 26 
Trumbull 
Phone 
6-2138 
CLOTHIER- FURNISHER 
(Continued from pag(' ~.) 
man finishing last be kind enough to 
leave the papers at the president's 
house." (Princl'ton lumni Weekly 
February 13, 19:31.) ' 
Thus it is vident that the honor 
system can work, and has work d in 
American colleges. 
BRATTLEBORO. VERMONT 
January 17, 1951 
----Co-Capts. Fred Kir~chner, Tim ,Cutting 
Lead Hilltopper Sw1mmers for 51 Seaso 
By Fred MacColl h 
T
im utting Trinity wimming co- 1 Fred Kirschner, a senr· . 
' ' . B .d . ot fro 
captain from E ex Fall ' :i'IJ., ts r: ge~ort, IS co-captain of the .~ 
competing in hi fourth season as a sw1m1mng team and the present h ol 
star freestyle sprinter, and has helped of _the . New Engla~d Intercolle 0~:er 
set some new records at college. As Sw1mmmg Champwnship f gJ te 
co-captain three year. ago, Tim .s~t a breasts_troke, which he won a~\1 the 
Freshman record in a meet at Trtruty- last wmter by taking the ?QQ ._r:r. 
· · ? 31 · - ·lard 
PawUn" winning the 40-yard sprmt race rn -:. mrnutes. Fred h f. "'' . d as ound in 18:09 econd . In hi sophomore t1me to evote to his pecialt, 
Y
ear he helped set the college medley breaststroke, each winter 8 . ~' t~e 
' rnce hts 
rela y mark of 3 :6l minut es. Then, 
last winter, durin)! his junior year, 
he aided in settinK the college record 
for the 400-yard relay, 3 :44 minutes. 
Cutting'. fit t ta te of competitive 
s\dmming was at Lawn•nc ,·iJJe, wher 
h swam for three yt'ars during which 
time hi team lost only one meet, and 
he captained it to an undefeated year 
in 1947. Hi s scho I won both th 
Eastem and ~ w J r!ley Interschol-
astic m ets while Tim was a memb r 
of their championship r lay team for 
the t hree years. 
FRED KIRSCH~EH 
arrival at Trinity, so that his cham. 
pionship for111 won for him the col-
lege's . lowik Swimming ..\ward last 
June. 
Kirschnt>r first beg-an to de\Pio~ his 
breasts! rok<' pro we !< in the Hridgt· 
port Boy ' Club pool and th!' ocean 
near his. hom e, but he began competi. 
live swi mmin g at Warren Harding 
High, where he swam fo r four years 
and placed second in I he Connecticut 
Interscholastic ~Ieet at ~ew Haven 
in 1946, his sen ior year. .\t Trinity, 
he co-captained the freshman team 
and since then has contributed stron)(l; 
toward s uccessful aqua I ic h•am~. 
Varsity Squash Team 
Bows to Wesleyan 6-3; ' Letter to the Sports Eds. 
frosh Nip Redbirds 3-2 I Dear·, por·ts Editor-s: 
Ry Sam Wilson For t he past SEo'\'t'ral years, Trinity 
. . has be n building up a fin e reputation 
The Trmr_ty squash racquets team in football. This repu tation i. un· 
went do\\·n rn d feat at th h· d f f ' · 
. e an s o ortunately, a local orw. ll is obYtous 
the Weslevun ardmals by · s · th b · · · 
f 
· . <~ COl at to urld up a natrona! rt>putatron, 
o 6-3. The two fr shman q , d t. . 
. . . s ua s me we must play b1g name schools whom 
rn th preh m rmnv to th · . · t . t 
. . . 'arsr ~ a - we are abl to meet on equa l grounds 
tractro11 w1th Tr·itlitv emer · . . . th 
1 
• grng on on th football fi e ld. It 1s my oprnron 
ong end of a 3-2 count. that such collcga as C N"'"' ,. " Result · H · · · ,. · · · '·· · ' ·'-·• b k · · rnt1. ( W) dl'feated Bur- Brooklyn Coli gt> Hofstra and Ad· 
(w
an) 1d5·flO, 9·15• 17-15, 15-13; R. Jones elphi would bt> e~celll'nt choices. 
e ated Dr w-Be F 8 15 3 . . 15-8; tewar1. T ar o- • ~]. • The brand of ball played m ~ew 
15 9 1 
( ) defeated Sa1ler England is far superior to that played 
- , 5-5 4-15 8-L5 1511· F. . . 
(W) d f ' ' ' · • razer m and around cw York itv I thrnk e eatedBuffurnl fl-10 81" 15 5. T. . · · . L Jone (W) d f ' · 0 • • • rrmty could b at any of the menttOn· 
· s e cal d Fre 15 10 . . 
15-11 15 8
. man - • ed team w1th comparatrvc ease. 
• · wlon {T) d f H · e eat d The result o f uch victories would 
arrrrnan 12-15 15-4 13 1- 15 2 15 8 . . Bernhardt {T) d [ . ' · 0 ' '- • - ; mean wid -spr·ead publicity for Tnn· 
15-9 6-15 15-10· De~;ed Sherr 1 -17, ity. Wh n .C. r.Y. plays Hamilton, 
Dou~las i2.15, ]. 1 _~ y ~W) ~efeated t~e Ne_w York Times alway~ h~ .a 12; icholl {W) d f5•. 15 3• 1o-11, 15- b1g art1cl on the result. I thmk rt ~s 
17-15, 18-
14
. e .tted Raden 15-8, about time we got some publicity m 
Freshman mat h . R the New York papers, besides the us· 
feat.ed Hopkins 5_;5 ; 5
_. a~ (T) d · ual one lin football score.) 
Hunter (T) d f 'd 3• 1o·l0, 15-5; Naturally I don't think we are ready 
17-15, 15-11, 11~ 15at~5 _3~alcon 15-17, t~ play Army or Michigan, but 1 defi· defeated Feins 15~~ 10• ~urphy (T) n1tely think Tr·inity should be schedul· 10; Marshall (W} 0d f ."10• 8-15, 15- ing games for next year with more 
18-16 10-15 15 10 e eated Clemm r well-known teams. 
' • · , 15-9· Ch"tt d (W) defeated Smith ' 1 en on Sincerely, 15
·7, 15-7, 15-10. (Name w:itbheld on request.) 
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Varsity Cagers Dump Massachusetts University 7 4-60, 
Dickinson 76-56, Worcester Tech 70-66; Win 4th 
Wrinn, 
Charlie 
Novak, Chistolini Lead 
Nets 25, 73o/o, Against 
Chistolini Sinks 24 at WPI; 
Hilltoppers Play Team Ball 
By AI l{urland and a nd y Dwight 
did array of long set hots, layup , 
and one-handers, the Trins took com-
mand early in the oontest, and, after 
Charley Wrinn, Bob Jachens, Wally 
Ray O~stinhg's varsity ~asketbalkl Novak, and Chistolini went on a scor-
lub ran 1ts orne-game wm strea- . c . mg rampage, they wer never headed. 
to twelve games last week, defeatmg 1 Tl e led b 21-7 t th t - · t 
U · · d D' k ' 
1 Y Y a e en mmu e Massachusetts rn verstty an tc tn - po· t a d h d 40 28 . th 
son. 
Mass. U. Falls 
Last Wednesday th Hilltoppers 
topped a determined but incapable 
Bay State team, 74-60. The Redmen 
made a game of it for one half, but 
fell by the wayside as soon as the sec-
{)nd half began. The first canto was 
a close, nip-and-tuck affair, in which 
both teams looked very poor. Passing 
was sloppy, shots were way off the 
mark, and the general calibre of play 
was imperfect. The lead changed 
hands several times. Midway in the 
half, Trinity took a commanding lead, 
but the Bay Staters fought back and, 
at the 17:50 mark, forward Ray Gag-
non made it 31-30, Massachusetts. 
Trinity's Charley Wrinn put the locals 
back in front, 32-31, and that was 
the way the game stood at the end of 
the half. 
Massachusetts had its moment at 
the start of the second half, taking a 
a3-32 lead, but five consecutive Trinity 
field goals, two by Bob Whitbread, 
and one each by Bruno Chistolini, 
Wally Novak, and Wrinn, put the 
Trins back into the lead, which they 
n ever gave up. 
Wrinn Stars 
Charley Wrinn was hi gh man for 
the game, scoring 25 points. Wrinn 
made 73 % of his shots, got 20 re-
bounds, and made 100% of his foul 
shots. His total is the individual high 
for a Trinity player this season. 
Whitbred had 12 and Jachens 11. Ed 
McCauley had 15 to top the Massa-
-chusetts scorers, and Gagnon made 13. 
Dickinson provided the opposition 
last Saturday, but proved to be no 
match for t he home quintet. Led by 
sophomore fonvard Bruno Chistolini, 
who racked up 18 points with a splen-
Jim (Moon) Curtin grabbin g a 
bound durin g the Dickinson tilt. 
PLEASE 
PATRONIZE 
Our Advertisers 
RA YIS TAILOR SHOP 
211 ZION STREET 
Pressing , Cleaning, Repairing 
m , G n a a - margm at e 
half. 
During this period, the Hilltoppers 
played fin e ball. They looked like a 
different club from the one that had 
played so poorly against Massachu-
setts. Their fast break looked better 
than it had all season, and their ball -
handling was vastly improved. At 
the mid-point of the second half they 
had a commanding, 58-42 margin, and 
even though Bob J achens fouled out 
at the 14-minute point, the Trins con-
ti nu ed to pile it on. When the final 
buzzer sounded, it was Trinity 76, 
Dickinson 56. 
Chistolini was high man for Trinity 
with 18. Novak had 14, Jachens 11, 
and Wrinn 10. 
WPI Rou gh 
A close 70-66 victory over the Engi-
neers at Worcester Tech made the 
Hilltoppers' cage record read a com-
mendable six wins in eight starts. 
Bruno Chistolini, a talented and expe-
rienced sophomore, played the ga me 
as the g rand slanders like to view it 
and racked up twenty-four points. 
Handling the ba ll dexterously dur-
ing the first half and shooting with 
confidence, the locals ran up a 44-27 
lead. A change in tactics by the un-
derdogs tripped up the Hilltoppers 
who lost their stride, whereupon the 
Engineers forged ahead to a 62-62 
tie with three min utes playing time 
remaining. Charlie Wrinn , a tall and 
relaxed tap-in attist, teamed up with 
Chistolini to keep Trinity in t he fore. 
Tech fouled repeatedly in their efforts 
to obtain possession of the ball so that 
Trinity used its f ree throw a bili ty to 
sink 22 out of 34 attempts. Tech sank 
eight out of 15 foul shots with Brown 
of Tech getting 18 points and Howard 
getting 17. Wa lly Novak gathered in 
18 points for the Hilltoppers. Charlie 
Wrinn was third highest with 13 
points . 
Charli e Wrinn (11) scores for the 
Hilltoppers a Dave . mith (15) looks 
on. 
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Sigma Nu Gains First 
Place in NL, Nip J-Sox 
By Zeus Whitelaw 
The first round of play in the second 
half of the intramural bask tball ea-
son is not complet , and some sm-pri · 
ing changes in the standings ha,·e 
taken place. In ational Leagu action 
on January 8, the Crows kept their 
second plac standings by healing the 
last place Delta Phi team while Jal'\·is 
orth went down to defeat under the 
strong Tau Alpha squad, \\'hich has 
now taken two straight. On the same 
evening, Sigma u r mained on top of 
the league by downing th hard fight-
ing J Sox team, while the Bro\\'n II 
Club, after taking their fir t t\\'O 
games, dropped their second straight 
to Alpha Delt in the closing minutes 
of the contest. In the American 
League, the league leading D kes 
didn't see action, so they had no chance 
to lose ground, but all other teams 
were active. Theta Xi decidedly 
whipped Northam Towers, while Psi 
U lost to Delta Psi. There will be 
one more week of scheduled games 
before examinations, but 11 games are 
slated for that period. All the teams 
scheduled for Monday night were 
evenly matched. Brownell faced the 
Crows, Jarvis North and Delta Phi 
fought it out for last place, Sigma Nu 
was matched against Alpha Delta P hi , 
and in the game of the week, Tau 
Alpha was favored against the once 
be a ten J Sox. 
The basketba ll and squash sch d-
ul es will be continued this week. Stu 
Parks urges everyone's participation 
in making this intramural season a 
success. 
Sports Quiz ? ? 
1. Who was recently elected Captain 
of the Football team? 2. This Satur-
day the varsity basketball team meets 
Holy Cross. What was the score of 
IMt year's Trinity-Holy Cross tilt? 
3. Ezzard Charles recently won a TKO 
over Lou Oma. Who will his next 
opponent be ? 4. What team recently 
won the Professional Football title? 
5. What team beat St. Louis for the 
Sugar Bowl Basketball trophy this 
season? 6. The Brooklyn Dodges re-
cently hired a new manager. Who 
was the lucky man? 7. Who was high 
scorer for the Bantams in their bas-
ketball game against WPJ? 8. What 
team recently won the Rose Bowl 
game? 9. What is the most number 
of points scored by a Trinity basketball 
team? Against whom? 
·a.l'!CIJTO:) uomw~H ~SU!~.l'l'C S~U!Od 
v8 ·6 ·u~.l'lnprw ·g ·s~u!od t<: t{~]:M 
ruqo~S!t{:) oun.tg · L ·uassa.za :>[:>11l.{:) 
'9 '.halp'C.Iff ·g 'SUMO.Iff pU'Cj<lACll:) 
'jl ·nroJUM. <lOf ..l:as.l<lf 'f: '8f: A~!ULlJ. 
'8L SSO.l:) AJOH '(: '!1!Sl~.ro~ ][!ff 't 
Educators Discourage 
(Continued from page ~.) 
s ummer if they are in the upper half 
of their class, es pecially if they are 
science or pre-med majors . 
vera! questions have arisen about 
the college's plans also. Trinity's 
R. 0. T. C. unit places her in an ex-
(Continued on page 6.) 
NO LONG WAITS HERE I 
HOGBACK T -Bar, the East's high-
est capacity lift, brings 900 skiers 
per hour to summit, 2375 ft. above 
sea level. Especially wide trails. 
Beginners' rope tow. SKI SCHOOL 
for all skills; U.S.E.A. Certilied In-
structors. Town busses, cleared 
State highways to ski area. Hotel, 
tourist lodgings nearby. Frequent 
metropolitan trains, busses. 
FREE !"OLDER-WRITE BOX T T 
BI!ATTLEBORO VERMONT 
• Row tn 
Through The Keyhole 
By Jim Spagnoli and Joe 'Vollenberger 
Ba ketball 
After playing five basketball games and winning three of the five it was 
clearly evident that the Trinity ba ketball team had not yet begun to play 
team ball. As is often the case almo. t every player was trying to prove to 
lh coach, hi teammates, the re t of the player , the fans, and most of all 
to himself ju. t how good he really i . Two succe ive lo ses, one a miserable 
0-55 pa ting by William , oon taught the three ophomores plus two that 
team work was definitely neces ary in this man's world. The proof of the 
pudding is in the eating and so the Hilltopp rs promptly went out and knocked 
off their next four opponents. They should keep up this winning way for the 
rest of the season if they continue to pass, shoot, rebound, and show the spirit 
that they have been howin g recently. 
Bob J achens is his usual quick-handed self; Bruno Chistolini, finally hitting 
his stride in the last two games in which he scored eighteen and twenty-four, 
has been driving and shooting well; Wally Novak's ever dangerous set shot 
has pulled th Blue and Gold out of many a hole (listen to Novak's game 
chatter as he holl rs at his opponent, "Take a pop, take a pop."); Bob Whit-
bred has been playing a steady and reliable game averaging about nine points 
every game--the kind of player that every team needs; Charlie Wrinn has been 
great in all aspects of the game; Goralski, Smith, and Curtin have been doing 
a ll that could be asked of them. The only bars to a possible perfect season 
from here on in are Holy Cross and Yale. 
Thinking of the Williams game: The Ephmen pasted us by twenty-five 
points. We are not that bad and they are not that good. Charlie Wrinn was 
able to score only two points against Bob Sheehy of Williams who dented the 
hoop for thirty-eight on seventeen field goals and four goals. We wonder if 
Coach Oosting has heard of the method used continually in New York of sink-
in g on the pivot man completely tieing him up. Perhaps Sheehy would not 
have scored quite so much if Trinity altered its style of play just slightly 
depending on whom they are playing. Other clubs do it! 
Drafted? 
We sit here at the typewriters reporting a successful athletic season to 
you time after time. But with the world in its present situation we begin to 
wonder what Trinity sports will be like next year, whether or not half or more 
than ha lf of our star athletes will have been beckoned by the man in the 
striped pants with the whiskers. A blow to sports like that may well send 
Trinity following the same road now unhappily trodden by Wesleyan: After 
years of top-flight athletics the Cardinals have dropped considerably in the 
standings in almost all of thetr major sports. The solution may be to suspend 
the fr shman rule as has been done in the Southern Conference. 
Jayvee Hoopsters Crush Leicester 86-36 
Bantams Score 50 Points in Second Half 
"General" Lee Top Scorer 
With 12; Morse Game Next 
by dave fi sher 
The JV basketball team explod d 
last Friday night in an astonishing 
exhibition of scoring skill and fin e 
team play for a lop-sid ·d 86-36 victory 
over Leicester Junior College in the 
preliminary to the varsity on test with 
Dickinson. 
Lee Scores Twelve 
Trinmen roared through the second 
half, scoring fifty points and turning 
the game into a complete rout. The 
visitors were helpless before the tine 
shot-making of the Blue and Gold, and 
a lthough Trinity's six-foot-seven cen-
ter, Bob Downs, fouled out of the 
game Leicester never threatened to 
win. 
Morse Next Opponent 
The next JV game is not until Feb-
John Anderson and Robert Lc ruary 9, when the squad will play 
tallied 12 points aJ>iece to lead the away to complete a home-and-home 
team, followed by Bob Downs with series with Morse Coll ege. Trinity 
nine. Leonard Beck, Dave Floyd, and opened this year's season with Morse 
Bernie Bogoslafski with eight, and and beat them by the fairly close 
eight other squad members who par- score of 58-52, mainly through the 
ticipated in the scoring. Anderson tremendous work of Bob Downs. 
and Floyd, while playing a fine ga me Morse played a fine floor game that 
off the backboards, didn't miss a s hot day and might have eked out a win 
all night. had it not been for the tremendous 
Downs Fouls Out I height advantage enjoyed by the JV 
Trinity pulled away quickly in the center. 
first quarter to a 28-7 lead, but Leices- However, Downs will be around for 
ter fought back and outscored the this game also, and the undefeated 
JV's in the second quarter. Then the Trin team should come through again. 
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Library Announces 130 Acquisitions 
Which Deal with Driversified Subjects 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
engaged in these practices continue to 
do so is beyond the realm of common 
sense. If it is being done simply as a 
joke-as a method of having fun-
Under Suspicion ! 
January 17, 1951 
----Summer School 
(Continued from page :1 
that date. 
The University of Oslo will . 
Mr. Goorge W. Adams, Reference Most o! the material in Th<' Life of 
such persons are evidently not grown 
up enough to be at college. This type 
are still Little Boys; they belong at 
home where they can be under the 
One night last week, after se:e:al 
hard hours at the books, three Tri~1ty 
freshmen decided to go out for a little 
air. As Bob Brott, Bill Bruce, and 
Leonard Beck were hiking along .the 
streets in the area, they were hailed 
by two of Hartford's finest, driving a 
black Ford. After several minutes of 
interrogation, (one of ~he Frosh . de-
scribed it very crypt1cally saymg, 
"They gave us the third degree.") the 
boys found out that they were un?er 
susipcion of nothing less than robbmg 
the Lincoln Dairy on Ward Place. As 
they offered such valid alibis as "We 
go to Trinity," and "Where's W~rd 
Place?", the gendarmes were growmg 
very red in the face, and had stopped 
waving their billy-clubs so menacingly. 
The boys in blue then decided that 
they had the wrong men and climbed 
into the car under a ban-age of such 
jibes as "I'll have your badge for this." 
As the cops were shifting into second 
gear they were heard to mutter dis-
gustedly, "* ! ? • ! ? College boys!" 
lectures and guarantee the ed:ro~de 
al_ standards of the courses, ~:~~n. 
WJII be conducted in English hich 
main emphasis this summer w·i1 be The 
courses pertain ing to orwe~ on 
ture: geography, history Ia an cuJ. 
literature, music, and art ' Thnguage, 
Librarian, ha r c ntly announcc>d the Po try was first presf'ntc>d in thf' form 
acquisition of 130 new books of sev- of talks on poetry ancl communication. 
era! varieties. They include volumes Tn this book, Muriel Ruk<•yscr tdes to 
dealing with biography and reference, track down th resistanc s to poetry 
literature and language, history, gov- with every kind of "bor<'dom and im-
ernment, economics, science and tech- pati<'ncc" and thf' accusatiOns that 
nology, philosophy and religion, psy- poetry is "intcll ctual and obRCUl'c and 
chology and education, fine arts, and confus d and sexually suspC'ct." 
miscellanoous subjects. Wingl<'s. PPgasus is a handbook of 
Among the new books is nitC'd art criticism writtf'n by Georgf' Boas 
Nations Primer by Sigrid Arne, which in 19fi0. The author's attitude. to-
concerns the conferences which laid wards thf' arts and towards artistry 
the foundation ston s upon which is both pluralistic and rf'lativistic. 
peace is expected to r st. M1ss Arnc> I Some of th other books al'l': Letl(•rs 
tells what the conferences intf'nded, by Ezra Pound; Charl<'S Darwin's 
what they accomplished and how they Autobiography; Dublin Pndcr . fh<' 
fit into the future of the world. The Georg<'!! by C. K MaxwPII; The Twin 
Primer, which includ s the texts of the AdvC'nturcs by William Saroyan; and 
conferenc documents, is a r ferencf' The Olll('r ity by J .. J. Espc•y. 
work for future years. 
In Geoffrey haucer by John Liv- l lnfantilism 
ingston Lowes, six lectures pr s ntcd 
by Mr. Lowes at warthmore Collrge (Continued from pagr 2. l 
in 1932 a re printed as they Wl'l'l' de- blaze was sla1-ted as a qu<•st fo1· knowl-
livered. edge: our hildrcn want d to find out 
The problems of Indian-American if the newly-installed sprinkler system 
relations are discuss d in India and directly overhead worked. It did. 
the nit d tales. Although the book This latest incident pointed up the 
is issued under the auspices o( the attitude many dormitory residents are 
American Institute of Pacific Rela- assuming: "lla! lla! Big Joke!" De-
tiona, the author, Lawrence K. Ros- spite the fact that the section was 
inger, alone is responsible for all stat - fill d with smoke, none of the students 
ments of fact and opinion in the study. or the faculty member living on the 
The author's purpose in writing this upper fioors made any sincere attempt 
book is to provide a suggestive survey to evacuate the building. 
as an introduction to future relations. Just why the persons who have been 
Cclprriglu 19)1. !JGGOTT 11< Mn:LI TOIIMXX> Co. 
watchful eye of Mommy and Daddy. 
Or alternately perhaps they belong 
in ~n entirely different type of institu-
tion. One thing is certain, as Dean 
Clarke has said: they do not belong at 
Trinity. 
The matter of false alarms ha · 
rc>ached the point where it cannot, 
should not and will no t be tolerated. 
ooner or later those engaged in the 
practice will bt' caught. Every mem-
ber of this college community can be 
assured-and should be warned-that 
such persons will be dealt with se-
verely. Those caught do not DE ERVE 
any leniency or mercy. They should 
not EXPECT any. They WILL XOT 
GET any. 
Another very childish action current-
ly being practiced is that of heaving 
snowballs. Last Thursday a minor 
skirmish was going on outside Sea-
bury when a misdirected missile shot 
through the (closed) window of a fac-
ulty office. The occupant of the room 
was near enough to the flying glass to 
be cut. Fortunately, the resulting in-
jury was minor. 
Again, if certain hildren must have 
an out for their "pent-up energic ," 
Trinity is the owner of nineteen acres 
of athletic fields, non e of which arc 
u ed at the time snow is on the ground. 
What better place could our Children 
use for their snow throwing? 
Back in grammar school, these Chil-
dren were ordered not to throw snow 
unless Teacher was present to super-
vise their efforts. Perhaps Trinity's 
Children need the same adult super-
vision when they play, to see that no 
one gets hurt. 
ED CATOR DI CO RAGE 
( ontinued from page 5.) 
tremely fa\'orablc position. ln the 
e,· nt of total \\'ar, the unit will prob-
• 
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN 
ON CAMPUS 
· ere ·11 
also be courses offered on th WI 
. .. eSocia) 
economic, and pohbcal situation . • 
Scandinavian countries u In the 
. · rnerous 
courses w11l be offered from which the 
student can choose, with a 6 ks 
. . ·Wee 
onentatwn course, The General 
f Nr . ur. vcy o orwegtan Culture re · 
of all students. ' qw~ 
The faculty for the session contains 
the names of many prominent 
kn t I . men, own no on y 111 their native land f 
Norway, but recognized through 
0
t 
the entire world. ou 
ably increase its ranks. Undoubted! 
the college will increase its freshm:~ 
class to approximately two hundred 
and seventy-five and perhaps enter 
I . a new c ass m F bruary. 
Dean Hughes puts little faith in the 
rumor that Williams will enroll 8 
fre hman class large enough to fill 
all the vacancies incurred in all 
classes, adding that Trinity would cer. 
tainly not expand her frosh ranks so 
radically. AI o, in the event that other 
colleges become co-ed to sustain en. 
rollment, the Tripod wishes to quell 
any such popular· rumor, in spite of its 
own stan d in the controversy. 
A 
i MAKE THE TOBACCO GROWERS 
M I L D N E S S TEST YOU R S E L F ••• 
YES ... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've 
been smoking 0 k . 
· · · pen a pac ... enJOY that milder 
Chesterfield aroma. 
And-tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. So 
smoke Chesterfields h d 
-prove t ey _Q smoke milder, and they 
leave NO UNPLEASANT AF.TER-TASTE. 
TERFIELD 
